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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY EVENINQ, NOVEMBER II, 1909
evangelization

PRESIDENT

of 600,000,000 of the
people m tne world who
nave not yet, according to estimates.
had the Christian message present
ed to them. To do the evangelistic
work required, if this responsibility
be accepted, will 'mean the Increase
of the American missionary force
from the present 4,500 to 24,000 missionaries. The total annual offerings
for foreign mission purposes will have
to be increased from $10,000,000 to
$50,000,000.
This would mean that
each member ol a Protestant church
must give on the average $2.50 a year
for the foreign mission cause, and the
tending of one missionary to the foreign field for every eight hundred
irembers of American churches. To
accomplish these Increases is one of
tiie purposes of the proposed national caaipaign.
l.OOO.OOO.uoo

NOW HOME
11. President
Nov.
Wa&ainrton.
this morning delivered the prinaddrc-scipal
at the opening session
of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement Organization, of which Washing ton is the national home. Gilford
presiding. Introduced
Pinchot,
the

TaTt

s

'resident.
The President leaves this afternoon
for Middletown. Conn., but will be
back Saturday.
He Is in the pink of condition, but THE PROPHETS OF OLD
It Is generally reported among his inWERE "MUCKRAKERS."
timates that he has gained, ihowe.vt.-r- ,
Lawrence,
11. The
Nov.
several pounds on his long trip around prophets Isiaah, Kan..
Kzeklel and Jereoilaj
ihe country, and is planning a vigor-on- r were classed as muchrakers and many
campaign of golf to reduce his of the stories of the old testament as
girth.
i.iyths by Dr. Charles Poster Kent of
Taft to Talk on Religion.
the Yale divinity school in a lecture
Washington,
11. President before the students of the University
Nov.
Taft will round out a busy day by of Kansas last night.
making an address on religious top"The prophets of Israel were social
ics this evening.
His oratorical
reformers in their time," be said.
will formally open the national "They were cnuckxakers, to use the
campaign meeting of the Layman'
Missionary Movement, which will be
lii progress in Washington during the Phones 65 and 44
21C North Main
next three days. The organization In
PARSONS S. LAWRENCE
v.harge of the gathering was formed
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
three years ago with the purpose of
Notary
onl'lng the laymen of the Protectant! List your property Public.
for sale or rent
churches of America, to the end thatj
with us.
a crusade might be inaugurated for;
FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.
bringing the entire world to a knowl-- ! If your house should burn
tonight, how
edge of Christianity.
would you be fixed for insurance?
The Invitation to President Taft Think over this and then call and let
has met with much opposition. The us cover your property with Insurance.
West Virginia Synod of the Presbyterian church, at a recent meeting,
passed a resolution protesting against policies with the total disability and
the presence of the Iresldent as the double pay in case of death by acci-honored guest" of the movement, on dent.
tne ground of his affiliation with the INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
Vn Marian church.
Ask Parsons
Ha Knows.
The Rev. nr. Samuel Spahr Laws,
who Is widely known in religious ami
educational
circles througho.it the present day term. They were sensaceun'ry. has also added his voice and tional in their methods, notably Isiaah,
influence to the expurgation of Presi- Kzekiel and Jeremiah." He added that
dent Taft. Dr. Laws, in
the prophets were teaching a simple
words, ventures to criticise and people and were forced to use extraordinary means to deceive and drive
take exceptions to a phase of the
for the convention, which pro- home their points.
poses "to take place before that convention as its most distinguished and COFFROTH SAYS EVEN MONhonored guest, and before the public
EY ON THE BIG FIGHT.
as Its representative to sound the
New York, .Nov. 11. (According to
keynote of Its proceedings in Its opeti-?n- James Coffroth, the San Francisco
aadress, a very distinguished ci- fight promoter who Is here In an eftizen whom I greatly admire, but who fort to land the Jeffries-Johnsocondoes not worship Christ nor believe in test for his club at Co lot a, Jeffries and
His Deity." He refers to the Presi- Johnson will go into the ring at even
dent of the T'nlted States.
money hi the betting. "There may
He says this must be an error, "for be a shade the better for It for one or
it unfortunately would place him and the other before the fight," said Coffalso the convention in a false light, roth, "but when Ihe gong sounds you
and could only forebode a blithlng in- will find it even money betting and
fluence on the cause."
Johnson will have as many backers
Dr. Laws protests "that his view of as Jeffries. I do not Tecall a fight on
the case Is absolutely free from po- which there Is likely to be more money
litical considerations; that his pen change hands than on this one. It is
has been used in defense of the Presi- quite cer'aln the California money
dent against a political assault on his will go largely on Johnson as he has
religious views, however, variant frocn made a wonderful impression there,
his own, and that rt is solely incom- and a great deal of the Jeffries backpatibility of things religious that is ing will come frocn the east."
considered.
o
Leaders who take part in the pro- THE TARIFF RUNS UP
jected campaign will have to continPRICES OF BOOZE.
ue their efforts into he spring, and
Chicago, Nov. 11. Imported chamcampaign
will close just in time pagnes,
the
burgundy and othto. enable them to get over to Edin- er wines sparkling
going
are
This Is the harburgh. Scotland, for the World's Mis- rowing information up.that
percolated
sionary Conference.
Some of the through the green roams and cafe's
most Important of the topics to be dis- last night.
is all on account of the
cussed have been assigned to Ameri- new tariff, Itsay
the restauranteurs.
can leaders.
The tariff increase is thirty cents a
The plan contemplates the holding quart
on champagne and therefore the
nf the great missionary gatherings In
s
but enterprising
fifty large cities. All the Protestant
fifty
price
cts.
boat
will
the
bodies will be asked to furnish speak- per bottle to consumers.
ers and workers.
ef-lo- rt

well-tempere-

CANADA
Ottawa.

the movement feel that
CHURCH WILL
'he churches of the United States and SEATTLE
HOLD PUGILISTIC EVENTS.
responsible
fairly
are
for
Canada
the
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 11. Boxing
bouts and wrestling matches with
members of the organization on the
tt at will be among the winter amusements to be given by the Men's Club
of Trinity parish church, according to
OYSTERS OYSTERS
the announcement of Cyril Arthur
Player, recently from Oxford, EngBuy them for cash and get
land, the new assistant rector. "We
them cheaper.
are going to make this club the liveOysters
Sealshlpt
Southern
liest organization of its kind in Seatper pint,
25c
tle," he said last night at the monthly
Baltimore Extra Select
dinner of the club at the church.
per pint,
35c
"Realizing It is difficult to get men to
By selling for cash we art
come out to prayer meetings we are
very
price
a
abl to make
closs
going to furnish tjem with entertainon oysters as well as everything
ments that will keep up the interest
ls in the meat line.
In the church 'work."
Officials of

PHONE 425

Roswell Meat Market

Turkeys, Turkeys.

We pay the highest cash price for
tmrkeva. Write or phone us. phone 31
17. S. MARKET.
fp 16tf.

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
the Wall or in the Bolt.

Bring us the size of your rooms and vve will
Give You Fstfciate free of Charge.
A

trial will convince you

Costs nothing to look.

PHONE 41.

Parlia-

s

Canada to Have Navy.
Ottawa. Out., Nov. 11. Parliament
met today to begin what promises to
be one of the most important legisla
tive sessions ever held In Canada.
Consideration of Canada's tariff relations with the United States, France
and Germany is expected to occupy
much of the lime of the session.
The establishment of a Canadian
navy will also receive murh attention . It Is understood that rhe naval
defense 1U1 will provide for a total
capital expenditure of about $20,000,-0or seven
during the next
years, yearly appropriation being
about $.t.O'iO.M0.
Although dVtails are not yet worked out, present plans contemplate a
fleet of a dozen war vessels, lnclud- m

tit

OUR B0REC7OR5:
R. F. Barnett, President
W. S. Prager, Prest. Jaffa-Brage- r
Joe E. Rhea, Vice Prest.

KILLS THREE
Wilmington.

Nov.

Del..

The

11.

Press mill and grind mill at the powder works of the Dupont Company
exploded this
west of Wilmington
morning, killing three workmen and
Injuring seven others. The entire city
of Wilmington and much of the surrounding country was shaken by the
fierce explosion end several dwellings in the vicinity of the powder

Jaffa-Prag-

QJuDuOini

o

The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo.. .Nov. 11. Wool unchanged. Territory and western
24729; fine mediums, 232G;
mediums,

SELECT

YOUR

o

CATTLEMAN FOUND GUILTY
OF MURDER OF SHEEPMAN.
Basin, Wyo.. Nov. 11. The Jury in
the case of Herbert L. Brink, one of
the seven cattlemen charged with the
murder of tnree sheepmen In the Ten
Sleep country, returned a verdict of
murder in the first degree, todayr
sen-

tence. Ten days were granted the defense in which to file a motion for a
new trial.
The trial of Thomas Dixon, anoth- -

er cattleman charged with complicl-

CHOICE OF

100

TO S500 PER LOT
S350
Long Time. Low Interest.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

tion of the joint army and navy board
for making Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, a
great naval station in the Pacific. The
proposed improvement of Manila harand a temporbor 'will be abandon
ary naval station will only be constructed at Olongapo, thus leaving tie
protection of the Philippines 'to the

at ten per cent interest.

PHONE 246.

CO.

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

In:;

cruisers, torpedo boats anj

ad

del-- j

s Canadian;
Movers . Drydocks
ship building plant capable of buihl-in- g
and repairing the largest class of
war vessels are also contemplated.
It U Mated that three vessels of
the new fleet will be placed on the
raclfic Coast and nine ou the Atlantic coast.

ty in the murders, was Immediately
taken up and the work of securing a
jury was begun.
Six ballots were taken before a verdict was reached In the Brink cae.
o

PASTFRE. Can accommodate

horses. Phone 569.

o

ten

W. S. Marrell. t2

F. H. Bartlett and family, who arrived about a week ago from Jefferson City, Mo., today moved out to the
H. S. Hadley place, southeast of the
city. Mr. Bartlett Is a close friend of
Governor Hadley.

THE DEFENSE BECINS CASE
IN THE STEINHEIL TRIAL.
Paris, France, Nov. 11. When the
trial of Mme. Steir.heil for the murder
was
of her husband and mother-in-laresumed today twenty witnesses re- HAWAII TO BE oFORTIFIED:
mained to be heard and the famous
PHILIPPINES LEFT TO JAPS
case will soon be ended.
xsov. 11. The PresiWashington,
The evidence given yesterday ha
trengihened the popular impression dent has approved the reconvniendathat the real mystery is being burled
under an inextricable mass of prevarication. The concensus of opinion In
Paris is that the court has failed to
develop
material evidence against
Mme. Steinhell and that she must be
acquitted of the charge of murder.
The State rested its case this afternoon and the defense began questioning its witnesses.
FORBES NOW
PHILIPPINE GOVERNOR.
Manila. P. I, Nov. 11, W. Cameron
Forbes today assumed the office of
Governor General of the Philippines.
The forma inauguration will take
place on November 24th. The new
governor will at once Investigate the
charges of corruption at the polls filed by disappointed candidates at the
recent election in which the Nationalises were generally successful.
ON
A NICE OFFICE
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
99tf
TRUST CO.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 11. Cattle
receipts. 7.000, including 400 southerns. Market steady. Native steers,
5.008.50; southern, steers, 3.4005.-20-:
southern cows, 2.60f4.00: native
cows and heifers. 2.00ft 5.75: Blockers
and feeders. 3.20? 5.00: bulls. 2.75
western
3.7507.00;
3.0; calves.
Meers. 4.805.75; western cows, 2.75
4.50.
Hog receipts, 9.000. Market steady.
Bulk of sales, 7.6007.85; heavy, 7.80
77.90: packers and butchers, 7.7049
7.90; light, 7.4007.75; pigs, 6.5007.15.
6.000.
Market
receipts.
Sheep
strong. Muttons, 4.0005.25;
lambs.
6.0007.40; range wethers and yearlings. 4.0OQ5.85; range ewes, 3.250
--

5.25.

Cincinnati, Ohio, iNov.

11.

The

COUGH
INSURANCE

case.

A report is also current that at
least one high railway official has tendered his resignation.
Mrs. Warriner says she has letters
in a safety deposit box from the Chicago :nrm who has been named as one
of the blackmailers of Warriner.
"They pressed me too Siard," she
paid. " and I have to defend myself.
When I make Uiose letters public
they will make those around the Big
Kour sflices eit ;p and take aotiee.
Thore letters will tell why they do
not arrest me."
Mrs. Stewart further sahJ: "If they
don't let me go before the grand jury,
I'll bring the whole business into
court myself, for I am determined to
clear my name."

eration of Lalr today took up the
protests and appeals which have botn
made by state and central holies
whose charters have been revoked as
the result of harboring seceding organizations from the
International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
and the bitter fueling between the
warring factions of the electrical
workers promises to be intensified.
RENT: Front room, well furnOther factional and jurUUietional FOR
ished, close in. Gentlecnan only. No
troubles are also pending.
sick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
An open letter was circulated by
the Reid faction of the electrical
workers showing that 325 local unions were supporting them, while only 205 locals were supporting the
faction, recognized by the
To the Housekeeper:
Mo-Niilt- y

important meeting of the members of the Merchants' Retail Credit
Association will be held Thursday,
Nov. 11. 8 p. m., sharp, at the office
of the association, Room No. 11, Oklahoma Bldg. All subscribers are urged
to be on 'hand as matters of vital interest to the Retail Credit Trade will
An

be discuswsed.

Merchants' Retail Credit Assoc.
G. M. Knebel. Mgr.

15 12

fl

Juicm is the
most economical insurance against
coughs you can get. One large
bottle will insure a who! family
against coughs, colds and grippe
for a whole year. Cheap insurance
bat it. The first doss Just one
teaspoonful will relieve your cough
four doses will stop your cough
cent bottle will
and a twenty-fiv- e
break up the worst cold yaa ever
had and we guarantee it like all the
Recall Remedies in that if yon are
not perfectly satisfied all yo have
to do is return the bottle and get
your money.

Retail Chkkst

Rzxaxx Cbssbt Jcice Couch
Steuv is pleasant to take, tart and

tasty and childrea tike

bottU,

it-P-

25c 50c, $1.00.

FEC3S VALLEY DaU3 CO.

The

-- ?.

Stora

dec-

laration of Mrs. Joanette Stewart that
she intends making public what she
knows of the Warriner shortage in
accounts of the Big Four railroad and
thus clear herself of blackmail charges is the most Interesting feature of
today's developments in the Warriner

You can always rely on us to
send you the very best meat te
be had on the market.
Phone us for a nice roast,
steak, cutlets, chops, sausage,
or anything in the meat line.
We

CI.

guarantee satisfaction.

S. MARKET
PHONE 31.

Jones is in Town!

o

Art and Craft Jewelry, the very laB. Boellnwr has it as usual.
testI
Sea window display.
Edgar Warren, of Paducah. Ky., la
here for a few days looking over tits
country with a view to locating.

WILL TALK

Take Notice.

-

Savings Deportment.

THE WOMAN

Monev to loan on real estate.
16tf
R. C. Nlsbet.

CAMERON

FOR RENT:

seis-mograp-

o
MUCH TROUBLE BOBS UP IN
BIG LABOR CONVENTION.
Toronto, Canada, Nov. 11. The Fed-

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

In

o

n

Will Build Your House on Small Payments
LET US SHOW YOU

Tmiosft Co.

GREAT CONVULSION IN WEST
INDIES DISTURBS CABLES.
New York. Nov. 11. It Is apparent
from reports received today by the
cable companies that all cables tbru'-ou- t
the West Indies have beon rendered Inoperative by some subterranean convulsion. No serious quake has
reportod by the
stations, but nevertheless the disturbance must nave been remarkable for
its intensity to have had such an effect.
The latest reports from Jamaica
Indicated a severe storm but no earthquake. The last report received told
of heavy rains, high wind and enormous seas.

LOTS

Three to Six Blocks From Post Office.
draded Streets.
Cement Sidewalks

PHONE 246

Co.

er

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

20.

The verdict carries the death

Hdw. Co.

it

works were badly damaged.
A sad Accident in Kansas.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 11. Eleven
thousand chickens were burned to
death Vast night in a fire which destroyed the plant of tije U. S. Packing
Company. The loss was $50,000.

fine. 14

Mercantile Co.

John T. MoChire, Secretary
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier First National Bank.
J. F. Hinkle, Prest. P. V. Lumber Co., and Independent
Co.; Prest. Roswell Gas Co.
A. Pruit, of Joyce-PruW. M. Atkinson, Manager Independent Hardware Co.
John W. Poe, Prest. Citizens National Bank
J. J. Jaffa, Cashier Citizens National Bank, V. P.
J. S. Lea, Vice PTest. Citizens National Bank
Geo. M. Slaughter, Prest. American National Bank
IL P. Saunders, Cashier American National Bank
John W. Rhea, Vice Prest. American National Bank
M. U. Finley, Capitalist.

araiy.

n

reatau-ranteur-

11.

auton-cmo'i-

g

n

Canada, Nov.

ment opened today. In his opening
speech Governor General Earl Grey
tvaflii.iied the posl'.ion taken by Sir
Wilfred Laurier's government at the
last session regarding naval defense,
which he asserted was a simple
enough undertaking for Canada and
would inspire the empire's naval defense. Canada would maintain
control of her own navy, but
would work in harmony with the ho-- l
erlal navy. No definite announcement
was made whether Canada would
build her navy herself or have it built
In Great Br'iiian or make a cash, contribution pending the establishment of
a nucleus for the Canadian fleet.

d

soul-stricke-

EXPLOSION

NAVY FOR

pro-pra- m

We Sell It on

NUMBER 216

--

r

I.

(Sausages

Smith: Say! Have
you seen Jones? He's
in town.
Brown: Seen Jones
Who's Jones?
Smith: Why, don't
you know Jones? He
is from Jones' Dairy
Farm, at Ft. Atkin-

son, Wis., the place
sausage
you hear so much
where all of that good
about comes from but its not Jones himself, only
the sausage he makes, that's at Shepherd & Co's.
Brown: Well, say, I believe I will just order a
pound or so of that fine sausage sent up to the
house, so that I can have it for the very first meal.
Smith: I would if I were you, for it is great.

Shepherd

Company,

Quality Groccro"

i

!

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
G.

k. MASON

--

GCORQE A. PUCKKTT.

ttlml

H. M..

aadar tae Art of

Coiw

of March

. 187

1

-'

PUBUSHKD DAILT BXOUPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
The city of Las Vegas is suffering
from an epidemic of scarlet fever,
and the authorities have been compelled to close the schools for an Indefinite, length of time.
A legislative investigation Into the
condition of the Texas Slate peniten
tiary la being made aud talcs of cruel treatment and of deaths from blows
And shots are being probed. It jas
been asserted that fifty convicts have
been done to death through cruel

treatment.

It's

NO.

PHONE

JEWELER.

And we will call for

FOR SALE

ii
H

Nothing but the best of
Drugs and Chemicals used.

A look at the news Ke.ns In the
have
Record will show you that they
occurred the same day the paper Al-is
PaytorDrug, Book &
issued. Then glancing over the
buquerque and El Paso newspapers,
you will observe Oat the news Items
Stationery Company.
ere dated two days previous to the issue of the papers. This Cleans that
tne outside papers are spwial editions printed aud dated ahead in order to fool their readers.
Injuries received in assaults where
there were victims. After tnelr arrest
ethers were spirited from one police
ADVERTISING PAYS.
another, so that friends
to
ihe'Cranite station totheir
We are Indebted
release could not find
(Ore.) Gem for the following, which reeking
t hoi n until af
the voles should be
it
argues powerfully In favor of publici- counted."
ty, even In the matter of eggs: "Any
way you take It, advertising pays. A.
Tnud turtle lays Just as many eggs in
TO SAVE THE COAL LANDS.
a season as does a hen, and lays them
Dr.
Chas. W. Eliot, President of the
all In a bunch, which Is bound to be National
Association,
Conservation
more of a mental strain; but the tur- ;ias
an appeal to the people
tle doesn't advertise and the hen does of theissued
country, asking aid to preven
rnd he result Is there's a hundred :he spoliation
of the natural resources
calls for hens' eggs In the restaurants of
the nation. It is the same old stowhere there's one for turtle's.
ry of the trusts and corporations gob
The aian who halted on third base Ming
up everything in sight and the
to congratulate himself failed to make government
standing back watching
a home run.
It done. Or. Eliot says:
"The National Conservation a?
The sucn and substance of the elation is convinced of the urgent
Tiarges made by L. R. G la vis. who ieed of immediate measures to pre
of the great sources
was recently dismissed from the gov vent the
ernment employ because he brought of heat and mechanical power in the
uch matters to the attention of the 1'iiited S'ates from being seized by
con-ro-

ABJECT POVERTY IN
GUADALUPE FOOTHILLS,
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 9. In the
most abject poverty, with barely
enough tatters to caver their naked- ress. Americana are living in the foot
mountains
hills of the Ouadalupe
tmest of Carlsbad, Eddy county, amid
filth and squalor, that would make the
crudest inhabitants of the Tennessee
wilderness look favored in compart
ton, according to Dr. Charles E. Luk
ens, superintendent of the Children's
Home Society of New Mexico, who re
turned yesterday after a trip of i lives
titration into this country. While on
:his trip Dr. Lukena rescued from her
shocking surroundings a little twelve
jear ohi girl dressed in the rough,
skins of goata and will provide thru
the society a home for the waif, who
lived alone in a dirty hut with her
aged father, the latter being dressed
when found, entirely in a torn old
coat whicli would hardly hang upon
Mm and a pair of trousers reduced
ro ribbons which did not come to tiiv
Knees. These two garments were all
the old man owned, it is said, his legs
end feet being bare in spite of the
coldness of the season.
The attention of the society was
llrst called to the matter by the Eddy
county grand jury which included the
cae in its report.
It

waj currently reported that a

'wild girl" who dressed in the skins
cf animals roamed the mountains, this
story leading to further revelations
of conditions in the foot hills which
Ifd the Brand Jury to take cognizance
of the matter. Dr. Lukens made bis
tr!p to the G.iadalupes accompanied
by a deputy sheriff, the county officials extending every aid in the
s
The results to quote Dr.
were appalling.
"We found a number of families."
said Dr. Lukens last ni.tt, "living
amid conditions far worse than the
worst found In the remotest mountain
co.mtry of the Alleghenies. The hut
where we found the little girl was a
filthy hovel with no floor, no windows,
no cooking utensils except a few old
tht lids and practicany nothing to eat
save some flour which the old man
into gruel over a fire and some
aged looking scraps of bacon. The
old man was all but naked, barring a
few scraps of clothing, and the child
as wrapped
tint aimed goat skins.
.She seemed a bright little .thing tho,
plainly showine the result of her
squalid life and will be given a good
honie and proper care by the society.
Amonpst the other families iwe found
many children of school age growing
up in the same condition without education or the ordinary necessities of
life. Steps will be takea at once to
have these children sent 'o school an- lnves-(Ratio-

Lu-ken-

Uilery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladij

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

President, Is that government officials are conniving with a great corporation In the unlawful seizure of
Immense and valuable coal fields In
Alaska. These charges may be 4 rue
nd they enay not be true, but they
are so much in line with what has
been done In the past and with the
r.siial course of procedure in such cases, that they should be thoroughly investigated. However, as the administration has taken a stand on the matter, probably nothing will be done
and the coal fields will fall into the
hands of the trusts, whether lawfully

or unlawfully.

Telephone No.

75

monopolistic organizations and to secure the best development of these
sources in the interest of the whole
iieople. These sources are waterfalls
n.ixl coal.
I'nder the existing laws
the wisest development is practically
impossible. The following statement
describee the situation wi:h respect to
coal lands:
Taking Lands Rapidly.
"The coal lands In the possession
"t the I'nited States are being rapidly absorbed under the present inadequate law. The fields of Alaska, estimated to contain 15.000,000.000 tons
remain the heritage of the peo-I'lBut bad as is the general coal
land law of the t'nited States, that
cf Alaska Is even worse, for there the
government is absolutely limited to

?vge

KIPLING

certainly

Phoac

130

BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be ahowy and
not have that Sweet, Nut
ty Flavor like

con-iderab-

d

o

They Want a "Strong" Man.
But, have you noticed who the gang
rapers favor for governor? Some of
their recommendations would puke a
fckunk. The Idea iwith the territorial
l;ang papers is to have some one apI ointed governor that can be used as
Tney
a tool, political or otherwise.
fear a fearless man. They fear a man
whom they don't know. For this rea
ton this paper favors Mr. ljawshe.
The New Mexico gang don't know
him, politically. 'He would come to
?it,w Mexico with clean hands, so far
Mexico politics are concerned
i".'w
man would no
and being a
doubt prove a gang buster, a thing
most needed in this territory .Otero
County Advertiser.
self-mad- e

o

i

j

ar

i- -.

Ph.

Y

a.

A X

MOON WILL HAVE AN

ECLIPSE THIS MONTH.

total eclipse of the moon will
take place on the 27th of this month
Luna will be totally immersed in the
earth's r,ha;low from 3:15 to 4:36 a.
A

in., one hour and 21 minutes.
The
shadow of the earth is so much larg-

MISS JULIA FERCUSON,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

ROOM

er than the moon that at totality the
rays of the sun being Inward will produce a red halo about the darkened
moon.

When the moon Is in the center of
the shadow it may be completely ln-- .
even through a telescope. As
the satelite enters the penumbra or
secondary shadow of the earth It will
gradually lose Ms brilliancy, and If
Mill visible after entering the true
shadow will be of a deep copper hue.
The moon in its path about the
earth moves from west to east and
'he shadow of the earth from east to
west. The first contact will be on
the east limb. After playing hide and
seek in the earth's shadow for over
an hour. Luna will emerge from the
:ast side of the shadow and gradually
resume her brilliancy. ,

D.W.ELLIOTT,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
ec Irrigation Attorney
f years as Land
.
Koom

Oklahoma Block

CEYER

& JOHNSON

Ktic4t-Hr-

A. E. PAGE

FRE ISSLRANCf.

to

ft CO.
106

W.

24

St.

:2

t.
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CURRY WILL
COME TO ROSWELL.
Governor Curry has planned to go
to Silver City next week to dedicate
the National Guard Armory there on
next Monday. From Silver City he
will go to EI Paso to meet the senate
Irrigation committee and will accompany it to Las Cruces, Engle, Belen,
Koswell and Carlsbad. Upon his return he expects to take his contemplated trip to Taos and perhaps Rio
Arriba counties. New Mexican.
GOVERNOR

'

Mrs. Sidney Prager has very kindly
offered to bring her splendid Victrola
to School and give the above program
for the benefit of the 8th B. Grade picture fund. This will take place at
2:30 next Friday afternoon tn the 8th
B. Grade room. Public invited.
Ad,
mission 10 cents.
Program.
1.
Narcissus
Nevta
2. Medley, Victor Minstrel Company
3.
Joy of Spring . . . Guldo Gialdlni
4. Mad ficene from Lucia, Doaizette
5. Serenade by Pierue,. .Violin Solo

1

PL30CE
1141

ready-to-we-

Daughter Weds.
Baltimore, Nov. 10. .Miss Bttchen
Wellington, daughter of former United States Senator George L. Wellington was married today at Cumberland
to Boyd L. Rein hart, a prominent real
estate broker and son of a wealthy
West Virginian, Edward Hess Rein-har-

Look foe the Label in the Coat

ex-Mi-

READY-TO-WEA-

s

Atterbury System
Suit
20. to $45.
Atterbury System
Overcoats $l5,-$3- 5.

Mi

1

ULI-ER-

Santa Fe too Slow.
The Koswell board of education favors the Introduction of manual train-inand domestic science in the public
schools and merely defers more definite action because of the present
crowded condition of the schools.
How would it be if Santa Fe were to
have the honor of having the first
public schools in the Territory that
have manual training? It has been
introduced In this city already at the
deaf and dumb school and the pupils
are doing some excellent work as the
first issue for this year of the New
Mexico Progress not only published
but also printed at that school, indicates. New Mexican.

On can save tho time loaf in fitting;, avoid all thesa
him timo hava perfect.
merchant tailored garments,
ready to slip on, in Attar bury
System Clothes. No merchant
tailor can make any better, and
if ho could make as good he
would have to ask nearly double
the price.
Atterbury System Clothe
are tho particular dresser's first
and only choice. They are
clothes perfection. You will
admit this the moment you
see a garment on any figure.
It will take you only a minute
or so to see for yourself.

IVn

.

der the compulsory education law and
renditions, if mssible, are to be
ameliorated in that district.
The pecple of Carlsbad are taking a
great interest in the niauer and offer-ofme their cordial
ficials and citizens alike in rescuing
this little girl."

disappointment, and at tho

1

g,

T

BURKEYS BEST.

of the merchant tailor to
miss an act at the theatre, an engage
ment at the club, or a bowling meet.

one-tent- h

Record Want Ads Result Bring ers

OLASSKS FITTED

iT account

putting out some swell

candies these days.
Step in and let him
buying
prove it to
of it. IT'S GREAT,

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

IS NOT unusual to be compelled on

e.

THE REPUBLICAN WAY
IN PHILADELPHIA.
Rays the Philadelphia North Ameri- a
of tan dollars an acre,
can: "Virtually every device that which is less than
of the
political
warfare re al value of these coal lands.
te known to crooked
was resorted to In the city election
"There are already about 900 enby the organization yesterday. Thugs tries in the Alaska coal fields. It Is
'ri- true that the field was recently iwith
and strong arm men rode over the vover wards' terrifying independent
drawn from entry, but the legality of
ters and 'beating them up.' Indepen- the withdrawal has been questioned.
dent watchers and election officers Even if the 900 existing claims now
were beaten and then arrested on coming to trial should be declared
trumped up charges and placed In fraudulent, new claimants may file on
prison, so that the polls would be left the lands under the objectionable proof organization visions of the existing laws without
. In complete control
election boards. Many independents restriction against monopoly
and
were sent to the hospital as a result of waste, and without other necessary
provisions.
"We have urged the present administration to postpone for the common
good, the trial of these claims, and
we have no doubt. In view of the facts
tend of the policy of the administration as declared by President Taft In
his speech as Spokane, September 23,
that our request will be gratned.
Should Place a Limit.
"There is a limit, however, beyond
nhlch such delay cannot go. Should
congress fall to act at the coming
session it Is possible the opportunity
to obtain adequate legislation for the
coal lands still In possession, of the
United States will be lost.
"The situation with respect to wapower development, both In the
ter
;
JLJ
public domain and on Che navigable
o
Mreams, is substantially similar
that with rejpect to coaL The water
powers cannot be effectively developed tn the public Interest under the
Is
law.
"We therefore appeal o the American people to bring the urgent needs
of the situation to the attention of
their representatives tn congress, in
order that comprehensive legislation
en the matter be enacted. To this end
every individual citizen is urged to do
you by
his part."

Horse-shoein-

Eye, Ear, Xose and Throat
Oklahoma Block.

BUTCHER 8HOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
IA 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ing but the, best. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and night
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
PALACE LIVERY.
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
meet.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK SMITHING.
or night.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
I iimrcd vmnc
Virginia Avenue.
gen
eral blacksmlthlng. carriage repair PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Der, satngies, doors, lime, cement
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints.
and Transfer, Co., (or good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
livery and cab service. They are
always prepared to look aftor your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner.
5
DEPARTMENT 8TORE8
years experience in Europe and AmJAFFA. PRAOER ft CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference,
Jesse French.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup Baldwin. Cbickering Bros., and Kim
plies.
ball factories. Address at Artes..
N. M. and he will call and see you
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
lag, groceries, etc The largest sup- W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chi
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeof Piano Tuning. Am
sale and Retail.
pie experience. Work is guaranteed and is my best' advertisement.
DRUG STORES.
348 E. 5tn St., Phone 669.
881m"
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY COJ
Alii
Oldest drug store In Koswell.
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware.
gran tew are, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
REAL ESTATE.
RoswelL High qualities and low
A CHOICE SELECTION
prices.
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone SC. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Moore.
leading grocery store, nothing but
uie nest.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
men, women and children. And
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let for
us furnish you with your grain, coal Millinery a specialty.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30
TAILOR8.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the beL East All work guaranteed.
Also does
Second SU Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second mi t cn
j.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- - vate ambulance
Prnmnt SU.rvln
UndS- - 100
FURNITURE
VDMdUti1 60.
x- t,i,or.
7t We. al W ai , i
aa vu v a
L

Bus well, X. M.

tbs

Prescription Your Physician
leaves with you, fill same
and return to you promptly

,

224 acres of Irrigated land
Good flowing well, 250 feet
deep. 13 miles 8 E. of Ilos
well, on good graded road.
Price $22.00 per acre.
Call or address,
!)," 100 N. Main St.,

knock-proo- f,

HARRY MORRISON,

12

rect o ry

p turn Ding.

it's dust-to
it
beat the
rings
Eroof,
A new shipment just in.

PRESS.

EM

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
AUTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COjROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail .hardware,, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- j
CURITT CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Wholesale and retail everything in
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

ROSWELL SEEO COMPANY

couldn't tell the truth.
There should be one more
alarm clock in that house
and that'ran lUONCLAI

800
Wo
.0

T rade

Gerraozone Cures Roup
Egg AUker Makes Hens Lay
Lice Killer Kills Lice.

I was in a house last week
where they had three nickle
'
alarm clocks.
One had lost its bell, the
other its legs, the third
was so clogged with dust it

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month. (In Advance)
DaUy. One Year (In Adranoe)

ROUP KILLS CKICXENS

ALARM

Bttslaeee Meaaaer
Editor
'.

Uif It. UM. a KosvaU,

ROSWELL

The
IRONCLAD

d

Company

V3b

I

LOS ANGELES

and return t74,80

SAN DIEGO

and return 974.80
SAN FRANCISCO

and retorn 84.80
November 1st to December 31st. 8
Limit, six months from date of
ale.
P
V

D'Atnaine.

Hello People, . . . . from Harana
Victor Light Opera Co.
7. Laoghs You Have Met.
8. Una furtira languna, .. Donizette
9. Yama Yama Mem
10. Hearts and Flowers, .. Toban4
11. Bye, Bye, My Sailor Boy. .. . .
Victor Minstrel
12. Old Kentucky Home and Hccne,
Sweet Home. Westminister CStlm.
Record Want Ada Result Brtngers.
6.

EXCURSIONS

FOR

FUtraU

PAjmCUARS

4JTIY

TO

V

C.

0.

JOHNSON. Agent 8
8

aTfffw"ywwWil!i

o3

0069900069990960
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.9
"0696600090606900
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SURE--SAFE---PLEAS-

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy never disappoints
those who use it for obstinate coughs, colds or irritation of the throat and
lungs. First dose relieves.
25c, 50c, $1.00

TO TAKE

ANT

You can stop that coughing by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
relieves the lungs, aids ex-

pectoration and effects a
prompt, permanent cure.

For Sale Everywhere

NEWS

$i.oo, soc 25c

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Freeman, for
merly of Kansas City, Mo., left last
night for Carlsbad, where they will
Till & Trust Company.
nake their home. They arrived In
j
H. U. Morrow left this morning for Koswell Saturday night. Dr. Freeman
connected with the government Bubis home In Amarillo after spending
t.o.jje days in Roswell and down toe reau of Animal Industry and has
teen transferred from Kansas City
valley looking after business
to Carlstad. They are old friemls of
Mrs. C. E. Mason.
o
Mr. M. A. Elliott and Miss Parks,
to their
Mm. J. E.ilkeson and sister. Miss
tfilli of llairir:iian. rcturn-homes last ninht after spending tne j Jd.nie Hutchins. left tills morning
for Houston, Texas, the home of the
day in Koswell shopping
and
latter. Miss Hutchins has been bere
to business.
siting her sistt-- for the past four
J. 1 Bell arrived from Aniarillo last tiion lis and made many friends. A
days" business visit. i. umber of social functions were given
nlM for a few
Miss Allie Breeding, of Lakewood, in her honor while here. .Mrs. Gilke-fogoer on a return visit of five or
arrived yester.Iay for a several days'
six weeks.
v!it with Mrs. B. D. Camtr.

Desirable

LOCAL

Mothers of croupy child-re- n
should always keep a
bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many anxious
nightschildren like it.

lots on Cie

Installment

I 1

the jeweler, has It cheaper
Mrs. J. T. iMoClure Is confined to

Boe liner,
I'h-j--

home an account of sickness.
o

rover Cottlngham went down 4o
Lakewood last night returning this
niornlug.
C!

If you want to see, see us
Valley Optical KonipanY.
o

d

r

n

o
o
Chas. V. LVFreest left this mornOur picture moulding is the best
See Evcraian oerore you build. I
ing for El I'aso where he expects to
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and 1 lality that we can buy. There is
pend the winter.
I will calL
9utf. fki.'l required in this department. A
b aut.iful pain'ing can be marred if
o
Southern Sealsaipt oysters at 2"c
J. M. Miller returned home last ev- not framed to harmonize so that
per pint at the Koswell Meat Market,
will attract from the point of
ening from Buchanan, N. M., which Is
ste taeir ad. on front page.
f
and wiiers Interest. Iet ns consider the queslocated on the Helen
w;ih you. 117 W. 4ta St. Turner
Mrs. L. V. Holt spent the day in ne went some days ano to look after tion
14t3.
Roswell yesterday returning to her a bunch of sheep ohe recently bought. S udio.
home at L&kewood last iiigui.
Get the news first The Record.
As Valuable as an Oyster.
o
phone.
When you hear a man sneering at
A. J. Welker retunwd to his home For prompt transfer service moving
attention to
he local paner you can safely bet So
Dexter last tiiirnt. after iipeiidiug 311. Special goods.
John r. Harri- don't spend his time making it better.
household
the day In Koswell on business.
86t4.
They who don't see a tomeflt arising
son.
to a town froai its newspaper haven't
I guarantee to move you without deD. C. Williams, who lately arrived as ni'ich sense as a cove oyster, and
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
acceptPittsburg, Pa., has
are of about us much value to a town
Transfer, phone 59.
80tl3 herea from
position as prescription clerk as a
delinquent. Forrested
o
Mr. vllle (N. Y.) Free Press.
Dr. M. M. Brawkstraw returned to with the Pecos Valley Drug Co.Pittso
Jiis home at Hat?erntan last night af- Williams is a graduate of the comes
burg College of Pharmacy and
Better
at Record Office.
printing
ter being in Koswell on legal
highly recommended as a
no-'hin-

g

cut-of-

n-- r

-

first-clas- s

pharmacist.

Howell passed through last
night front Ft. Worth, Texas, where
he has be-- on business, to his borne
In Lakewood.
o
Mrs. A. C. Swanson loft last night
for Artesia. where she will vlsit for
some days with her daughter, Mrs.
George Fletcher.
J. I

Wanted 1o rent first cjasn bouse
with about 5 or 10 acres clos in. Prefer place on hill with pumping plant,
1512.
phone 111..
o

The recent report that J. M. Miller
had purchased atout a week ago
forty thousand sheep from
Otero was incorrect as to the
Mrs. C. E. Shaw went down to Ar- number. The purchase was made but
four thousand head. Mr. Miller
tesia la night. From there she will olv bring
these sheep to Ma range in
go to Duncan. N. M., near Hope, will
'
the Pecos Valley.
where she will stay on a claim.

WELLS'

THE

APARTMENTS

Summer time nil winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comfortable. One buite vacant In a
day or two. Call us up No. 448

tiome on Military Hill to about twenty
ladles, in honor of Miss Hitchins, of
Houston, Texas, who has been here
some months visiting her sister, Mrs.
E. Gilkeson.
The afternoon was spent in playing
several very pleasant games of cards.
Eilllken score cards and mottoes were
placed on each table and ibe rooms
were very tastefully decorated In
and mottoes.
Miss Hutchins was presented with
Billiken hat pin as guest of honor
and In the games Mrs. Warren Stlne
wived first prize, and Mrs. Stella
Hitter the consolation. A dainty one- course luncheon was served at the
lose of the afternoon and delicious
punch during the afternoon.

MWC
If you are, we

want you to give
us just ten minutes of your time

today if it is possible. We can
solve this problem for you and
solve it satisfactorily. The Answer is

BH-l:ke-

Misses Helena Sutherland
and
Pearl Johnson
entewaiuMl seven
tables of their young lady friends at
five hundred yesterday afternoon at
the .iionie of Miss Sutherland on North
Richardson avenue. In the games
Mrs. St. John received first prize and
Miss Ooldie Sbrader, second.
The
house was prettily decorated with cut
flowers in vases. At the close of the
lunch
fternoon a dainty
eon was served.
one-cours-

e
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-
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Let Us Explain It To You.

0b

?7i

.

uuu
the rebel shells were destroying their
Biographical Calendar.
Jeremiah :H. Gilaian, the hero;'fortifications hourly; but their cour
f Fort Pickens, who as a young
did not fail and the only fort
of Mason and Dixon line tliru-tnant in the I'nion 'Army held that
ironghold against tbe Confederate ' out the fnur years' struggle was held
orces at the beginning or liie Civil until
arrival by sea
War, atid who died this year in New from New York. The Union admiral
York, was born November 11, 18.n0.
nnd navy yard at Pensacola surrenCen. Oilman wa-- graJuated from dered to Bragg; but the latter was of
use iu mm,
the Military Academy in the class of iimm
.
. 1. .
. , . itir run ncKeni
f
S.iO, received a commission as secoml '
aiii9L
in? uiwui--.41. ui wit;- 1. uuur
lieutenant in the latter part of that ull comers.
ear, became first lieutenant on April
Alter being relieved Gilman, now
7, 861 , and a captain a month later. a cfip ain, was appointed chief of the
This last honor was given him after I "niied States Artillery of the Army
resident Lincoln had publicly com- - of tiie Cumberland, with which he
s
nended him for bravery and the took piirt in many of the leading
of the war. At the battle of
Chamber of Commerce of New York
Pittsburg landing be was wounded
had presented him with a medal.
At the outbreak of the war Lieut. Ir. the leg. Shortly afterward be was
Gilman, wttii sevevify men of the bre vet ted major, and later colonel.
n
Col.
rnited States Artillery, held Fort At the close of the war
Pickens, which was local ed on an is
bi'came assistant commlssary-tpenera- l
of the army at Washington
land commanding Pensacola Harbor,
on the Florida coast.
end servnd until he was retired un
Here he was besiegexl by a force of j Cur tbe ase limit on Nov it. 1895.
o
5.000 Confederate troops st nt by Gen.
Bragg to take the Important post. Tra-- I
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10. Wool stea- dition has it that the first slot of
he great conflict was fired before Ft. ;dy. Territory and western mediums.
Pickens, which was attacked prev- - 25 29; fine mediums, 2?&26; fine, 14
ous to the bombardment
of Fort Ho 20
I

Gen.

lieu-lat- e

sc-it'-

FOR SALE.

Five room modern cottage, close in
lawn, trees and out bouse. (Apply at
912 N. Main .
15tl2.
o

'

j

PUBLIC MEETING ON
THE SALOON QUESTION.
It has been suggested to the Rec
ord that a public meeting be held to
consider if any action should be tak- n next year in regard to the elimi
nation of the saloons from the city
of Roswell. and if so how it should
be gone about. The Record is in fa- or of any action tending to this re
sult and we pass the matter up to the
people. What do you tiilnk about it?

V.

SALE.

FOR SALE.

Fine milch cow. Phone
Nice Young pullets and
laying hens, cneap. 720 N. Main. If

IX)R SALE:

CH.
W. S. MurrelL.
15t2
FOR SALE: Chickens for eaUng. All

sizes. Phone

FOR SALE:

2S3

2

wagon.

3

rings.

tf

sets of harness and a

Joe Torian.
10t5
FOR SAIE: 6 room house close In
$ltoii.oo all in good condition. Ros
well l it le & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Old buggy, cheap. In
quire B. S. S111I1..1, first bouse East
of Miliiary School.
1512
FOR SALE: New 8 room modern
house, close in 13150.00 RosweU

Title

&

Trust Co.

(vk sauk:
Altaira nay with
third gramma grass, 13

There's An Ideal WeHome
can help locate

for every man if he but looks for it.
yours.

Town Real Estate

is what we pay particular attention to. A nice home
riiit in town is just what you want You have ull the
convenience and comfort and no riding miles and milee to
pet the little necessities when you run short.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any pood farm for sale.
We have the names of 500 people who want to buv laud.
We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
We have several customers for pood houses cloe in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Tvll us if your house is
on the market.
A larpe list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Iloswelt property.
A fine home in Kansas City. Mo., to exchanpe fcr a
house in Itosweil. llouse is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms, Co tne in
and look over onr listings.

r.:!::!:!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

anywaere in town.

one- -

delivered
J. T. Deason

Pnono 291 Is. 11,
14U2
FOR SALE: Desirable lots on tie
installment plan. small paymea
down. Koswell Title & Trust Co
FOR SALE: Three lots close In. E
front at corner of 7th and Main
St., wi:h artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
Record OHicffie
02tf

WANTED
IO

Is I

ring.

1 :

Good second hand ton
E. M. Spencer, Phone 165 2
12t6.

AM ED:

Roan

and board for
youuK lady, of refinement, phone V.
Y. Gate wood Office.

lt

FOR RENT

Hurry if You Want a Snap.
I am going' to sell my 10 acre farm
right adjoining tbe city limits with a
first class pumping plant and 3 room
house and outbuildings at a great sac
rifice. A. J. Kluyt embers. Tailor, 112
W. Second Street.
10t6
o

1

bat-tlf-

I

1

GOVERNORSHIP NOT
OFFERED TO LAWSHE.
,
oNov. 9. "As to Sim ter.
Las Cnices, N.
my declining something that has nev
It makes money for everybody
Word of the fall of Fort Sumter
er been offered to me, the matter is came to the besieged seventy while vertising in the Record.
unworthy of consideration, was the
somewhat evasive answer made by
Third Assistant Postmaster general
L. Laws'.ie bere to a query as to
the probability of jls succeeding Geo.
Curry as governor of New Mexico.
Mr. Lawshe, who arrived here Mon- !ay, left today for "Dripping Springs
Major Van Patten's mountain resort.
accompanied by bis family. They will
"Phopnix. Arizonsi, Nov. U The I'uick machine
remain there for a few days before re
won
the Los Atifrelt-- to 1'hopnix auto nice, arriviturning to this city. It Is understood
ng:
here
at 1:0(J vesterday afternoon. The Huick
hat Mr. Iawshe will make the Mesllls
previous record m from I,o. Angeles to
all
hroke
valley his permanent home hereafter.
I am here for my ..tealth and that
the Colorado river, making the 210 milea of the
for the present is the paramount
worst roads in the WeHt iu 12 houis and 7 minthing with me," said Mr. Lawshe.
utes." Press Dinpatch.
--

"KING

OF THE

Ad-

SPEEDWAY."

o

Brings I'retsnts for Bride.
New York. Nov. 9. In the confident
hope that she will not share the tin
toward fate of bat sisters who aave
married titleji, another American girl
la today looking lorward to becoming
the bride of an imported nobleman
She is Miss Susan It. Hennlng, of
New York ai d Louis 'i.'le, and ier in
tended Is the M.krquiu Antoine de
Charette. of Fran ?e. The wedding
will take plaie Th irsday. and not to
morrow as was annourced in the A
meriean newspaper!. l"ie bride
receive pres-?ntwrth a king's ran
noble relative and
om from
frtends of t.ha bridegroom. Miss H?n
nlng is a daughter of James William
on Hennins . who i prominent both
in rbls city .md Kentucky.
The Marquis is the son of General
Baron de (Siarette. General Baron

t'

1

Charette distinguished himself in
Nice bouses. Roswell dct
the Franco-lrussia- n
7ar and was at
Title & Trust Co .
of the Pontifl
time
r cm kk. i : z uniurnisned rooms, one
cial Zotiav.
at the Vatican. He
605 N. Main St.
I4t3
higb among the personages of
FOR RENT. A 5 room house at 804 stands
Efope. His mother was
N. Ricnardson with all modern con Catholic
step
of Henry V. of France,
voniences. call at 904 N. Main. 5t3 who, sister
reigned for a few
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage hours, aswha child,
grandfather,
Charles
tiis
Via mo. Pbone 55.
lOtf.
abdica ed. In a vain effort to pre
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished bouse X
4 h rone to bis line.
2o mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf serve the
Tbe cm t ter of the Marquis was
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices Miss
Polk oT Tennessee,
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
.
75tl a nieceAntoiaette
of
James Polk. He
"resident
FOR RENT: Brick boue. 4 room Is 24 yewill inherit
old
and
modern. 1st bouse north of library, plantation Is Tennessee
from bis nvo- pnone 331.
08tf.
will sue
tner.
nis
father
Fni
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for ceed to tt e possession of be
some
light housekeeping. Excellent loca greatest 1 rt treasures in France.of toe
t!on. modern convenience.
509 v.
James K Hennlng Is a member of
Iea.
09t
New ftrk stock Exchange. Miss
FOR RENT u 2 rooms for light the
Hennlng made her deb-.i- t In society
Agtf two
housekeeping 302 N. Penn.
rears 1 go. She Is well known as
a whip. iai bas taken a prominent
part In ajHteur theatricals on several
LOST.
LOST: Police etar. Liberal reward occasions. JH. Henndng and SUa daugh
for return to this office or any office terJames
spent pirt-o- f tbe summer abroad.
or toe city.
I5t2"
tbe engagement was announced
LOST: Black water spaniel named whereJuly.
last
No
"Jim."
collar.
to
Return
L. P.
i
Rocker tor reward.
tltfc
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Classified

The Roswell Elks mill give a social
dance at the Club bouse Friday er en- tag. All Elks and their lady friends
are Invited.
The Sans Solid club Is meeting
this afternoon with Miss Hazel Allison. This is a newly organized social
club composed of about sixteen of
tbe young ladies of the city.
Tbe Ep worth League of tbe M. E.
Church, South, beld a. business meet
ing and election of officers last evening. The following were the officers
selected for the next year: Cooley
Urton, president; W. Y. Brooks, 1st.
vice president: 'Mr. Harris. 2nd. vice
president; Miss Cotttaghacn, 3rd. vice
president; Mrs. Ben Urton, th vice
president; Miss Caldwell, secretary;
Miss Conn, treasurer; Miss Cobean
Epworth Era agent.
The reception which was to have
been given some time ago at the
Southern Presbyterian church in honor of Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Tenney will
take place at tbe church this evening
at eight o'clock. All friends of the
congregation are cordially invited.
Mrs. Fred C. Hunt gave a Billiken
party yesterday afternoon at her

RENT:

11

The Huick automobile has won 94 percent, of the races
in which it has been entered in the Uuited iStates.

ROSWELL AUTO COMPANY
TERRITORIAL AGENTS.

Do n't Be Mislead
bsVS

S
m

i
i

WE

R

1

are Regularly Established Lumber Dealers,
and here to sell anyone and everyone that
is in nee of anything in our line, and Our
Prices ar Right too.
handle a complete line of Lumber. Lath, Sash.
Shingles. Doors and Building Materials of all
kinds. Come and See for Yourself.

-

WE

are agents for the "White Top" Asbestos
The Best Roofing Made.
Roofing.

HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING CO.
C J.

WAGNER, Prop.

E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.

109 WE8T HENDRICK ST.

R

avenue. All are cordially invited to
come oat tonight.

CASHIER

o

SHOT DEAD
As we have some extra horses, that
- we dp not need,
left over from the
close of the Ice season, we will dispose of them cheap.
If you are in the market for some
good work stock come in and let us
show you.

Company
Roswell"Sweet,Gas
The Coal Man"
demand it, and this will undoubtedly
i.ot be done. CJenerally the sentiment
seems to be that there is nothing to
'he move.
The city has neither the land nor
funds to secure land, and it would be
necessary io transfer land equal In
square,
value to the court house
which Is valued at more than one
hundred thousand dollars.
The old court house will probably
be torn down unless a purchaser can
be found, and this is not likely. When
the recent fire at the Military Institute wiped out the old barracks building, the bricks were sold and brought
enough to clean up the grounds. If
the court house is torn down this Is
tlout all that can be expected In this
case.
Or course, the new building will be
much larger than the present one,
end while the plans for it have not
yet been adopted, it is known that It
will be located in the center of tae
square.
Just as soon as the plans can be
adopted and arrangement made the
work will be started.

ODD FELLOWS HAVE HOUSE

WARMING AT NEW HALL.
All local branches of the order of
Odd Fellows were out in full force
at the "house wanning" of their new
hall last night. The a: tendance is esincluding
timated at two hundred.
snen. women and children. The success of tne affair canie up to t'.ie fullest expectations of all. for every person in the big crowd that was out
himself or herself 10 the fullest
d

extent.
A short program of speeches, interspersed with musical numbers, entertained the assembly in the early part
of the evening. Judge J. T. Evans and
I. N. GlfTin spoke on "The Kncamp-mem.- "
Dr. C. M- - Yater spoke on "The

the transportation systems of the
Hoosier State.
The Legislature of 1907 made it the
duty of of the railroad commission
to order an annual convention of division superintendents and such other
operating and dispatching officers and
employes of the steam roads, as the
commission may deem best, to discuss
the railroad accidents that have taken place during the year and take
steps to prevent such accidents.
At the 1908 convention the commission considered death accidents to ten
passengers, 105 employes, 70 travelers on the highway and 161 trespassers. It is stated that the convention
this year will not have so many to
consider by reason of steps to reduce
the number taken by the last conven-

Louisville, Nov. 11. Garry Fawcett,
cashier of the Merchants National
Bank of New Albany. Indiana, was
shot and killed and President J. W.
Woodward, of the bank, was seriously wounded by a man who entered the
bank just before noon and attempted to hold up the officials. The assailant ran to the Ohio river and started
for the Kentucky side In a skiff. After a hot chase the police In a motor
boat captured him.
The man went to New Albany In an
automobile belonging to Mrs. Walter
E. Scott, a wealthy resident of Louisville. The robber forced the chauffeur at the point of a revolver to
drive him.
As he entered the bank he pointed
two revolvers and shouted: "Hands
up: everybody get into the vault."
There was a rush for safety by the
clerks and customers. President Woodward tried to talk to the robber, who
immediately shot Woodward twice.
Cashier Fawcett rushed to the President's aid and was shot and killed.
The robber then rushed to the corner where the auto stood and
fan-tnande-

tion.

the negro chauffeur to "get

rate-makin-

w.
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derwriters, rate making experts, economists and others whether it Is possible and advisable to meet it. or
whether the same end can be reached
by changes in present underwriting
methods, with a minimum of State interference.

i

o
Veterans in Vicksburg.
Vicksburg, Miss.. Nov. 11. Histor-

y

Mens
Underwear

$ 0.00

'

Mens

Shirts.

$2.0010 $10.00

Morrison Bros. & Co.
wealth against the Virginia Banking
a.il T.u.-- t company.
Krcrn the Corporation Commission
t omes an appeal in the case of the
Dunvillc and Western Hallway Coin-pay against I.yl.rook el al.
Tae ducket is not without spectac-tila- r
crininal cases which have attracted wiile attention. One appeal
is that of Samuel
Hardy, who
was conviit.d of aiurderiug Tiberius
Graochus Jones, and who will die in
the eleetrie chair unless he gets a
o
modi fit at Lu of the v rdict or is allowTnrough a typographical error the ed executive cleineiicv.
t
price per pint of the Southern
The Record not only prints the
Oysters as given in the adv. of
the Roswell Meat Market yesterday, news first, .but it also does the best
was 3.V, when it should have read commercial printing.

Another Fire Drill.
J. E. Rucker and a party of friends
eoi:ducttd another fire drill at North
Hill school this afternoon, the children clearing; the building in fifty seconds, which is two seconds less than
ever before. In two minutes and fifty
seconds from the start, ihey were
back in their seats. The pupils are
constantly improving in ihe time they
are nearing perfection.
make
Those in the party were Mr. Sweet
ami fa;riily, Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. Pratt.

:.

a-n-

Seal-nhip-

25c.

o

o

Death of Aged and Honored Mason.
Senior
.Nathan Jaffa and
Junior Deacon Clinton J. Crandall of
the New Mexico Grand Lodge A. F.
4 A. M. will leave tomorrow evening
for Albuquerque to attend the funeral of A. M. Whitcomb on Wednes,
day. Mr. Whitcomb, one of the
and best known Masons of New
Mtxico died yesterday. He was a native of Canada, when ten years old
moved to Vermont and settled in New
Mexico thirty years ago. He was a
'arpenter and builder and conducted
a nursery business.
He was tyler of
the grand lodge and held other
positions.
Mr. Whitcomb was
76 yeas old and is survived by his
wife two brothers and two sisters.
New Mexican., Nov. 8.
lk-aco- n

old-eft-

Ma-s-fTii- c

I
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to $25.00.

Boys Suits and Overcoats

old Vicksburg again resounded to
the tramp of marching feet and echo
ed to the refrains of martial music.
and the defiant "rebel yell," when the
a,ed ivelfrans of the Confederacyremet 4iere today for the annual
union of the Mississippi division. The
conclave will continue through tomorrow ami the visitors will be hospita- o
bly entertained by the people of Vicks
Drive Cattle from Texas.
burg, who have not yet beein "reconJohn Fin ley, Jus Vis and a party
structed" to a point where they are
willing to forget the patriotic services of Texas men arrived last might with
a herd of 1,300 cattle which they drove
of the soldiers of the SouSh.
from the Davis mountains in Jeff DavRecord Want Ads Result Bringers. is county, Texas, 225 1111103 souta of
Roswell. They .ma'.le the trip in tare.?
weeks and enjoyed it thoroughly, although they had some work along the
way. Mr. Finley has been gone a
month. The Texas men started back
today, making the "trip
ic

w-i- ll

Men's Suits, $15. to $35.
Men's Overcoats,

g

not-kno-

!

;

his mother-in-laWe sell SATISFACTION CL0IHES for men
young men and boys.
Ask for the newest, we have it.

g

rate-makin-

-

--

To be contented in this life it is just as
necessary that one must be satisfied with
the suit he wears, as it .s that he must be
pleased with his sweetheart, his wife or

.

out fast." The frightened negro refused to start the machine and he too
was shot in the back. The robber taen
made for the river.
An Infuriated mob awaited the landing of the police boat wiih the prisoner, who was hastily bundled Into
a patrol wagon and rushed to the jail.
Only the coolness and strategy of the
Chief of Police saved nim. With his
foot on the captives neck. Captain
Davis shouted to the mob: "The man
!s dead. Me took poison just as we
nabbed him." The mob fell back a
moment and the wagon was rushed
to the jail.
Later the jail was surrounded by a
mob and again the police made a nervy move. An automobile was summoned and the captive hurried out the
back to the State Reformatory at Jefferson vi II, Indiana, five miles away.
Safe Blown Open at Waco.
Waco, Texas., Nov. 11. The safe
of the Ben Arnold State Bank at Ben
Arnold was blown open early today
by three men who took $,0o0. The
citizens shot at the burglars, who escaped in an automobile.

I

Satisfaction Clothes

o

Probe into Fire Rates.
Chicago, Nov. 10. Inquiry into the
sentiment among business men as to
he advisability of the state of Illinois undertaking the regulation of fire
insurance rates has been concluded
by the omen Us ion appointed by Gov.
Deneen, and the investigators met in
Chicago today for an executive session, at which they will complete
plans for the hearings iwhich are expected to develop from underwriting
experts 4 he facts for
and
which the commission is seeking.
The commission feels that it has
now developed (lie average public
sentiment as to State regulation of
rates, which generally favors It. This
is largely because of the Involved and
technical nature of the
problem, which the general public,
with many insurance men, cannot understand The insured is given a fig
ure which he is told be must pay. If
he Inquires he is shown the details of
an elaborate schedule, making charges for deficiencies in his risk from
the assumed standard and giving
He does
credits for improvements.
whether those charges and
credits are correct or not, and is equ
ally at sea as to the basis rate upon
which they are built up. For that
reason, because he does not know and
cannot know, he asks that the State
intervene, compile the statistics and
see that he geis a fair show.
Most of the witnesses said they
would be satisfied with any rate if
they were only equally sure t.iey
were not being gouged and that no favoritism was being shown. Having
developed this sentiment, the commission will endeavor to learn from un-

d

Canton." Mrs. C. L. Aid rid ee spoke
on "The Rebekahs." C.
Hill gave
closing address on "The Relation
4e
of Odd Fellowship to Religion," his
being the feature address of th evening. The musical numbers were contributed by Miss Nell Bean, soprano,
and Miss Ruth Smock, pianist. The
musical section of the program was
doubled, every number receiving encores.
The evening concluded with a ELK NIGHT AT LYRIC
sumptuous supper of fried chicken,
PROVES DRAWING CARD.
baked turkey and all the good things
"Elk Night at the Lyric" was startthat go with them.
ed last night with a packed house at
o
the first performance and a fair sized
Indian and Mexican Jewelry tan be crowd for the show which starts at
Boellner's Jewelry Store for your
found in the latest designs at 1 U. S:15. The Klks and their friends turn-ex- !
out in good numbers and made the Christmas goods always the cheapBoellner's, the Jeweler.
new feature a success at Its incep- est.
o
tion. The show Itself was good, worth
THE COURT HOUSE
BONDS SIGNED UP the price and then some. The pictur- "LIEUTENANT AND COWBOY"
WELL RECEIVED LAST NIGHT
The bonds for the new court house es are new and full of snan. The vaud- Theodore ijorch and his company
were signed tip last Saturday and at eville stunts are clever and entertalnI
ev-ing. This feature will be repeated
of fifteen actors and actresses opened
orice sent in for collection. The to- j erv
Wevinesday night, and the money a tern day engagement at the Armory
tal amount received for them will be
will go to the entertainment fund of last night and were well received by
T 130.1 70.45. or a bonus of over $.".m0
, a large and appreciative house In the
the bonds being for $125.o0. The the Elk lodge.
I opening
o
production. "The IJeutenant
rea-tloah will undoubtedly be at hand new
WANTED: Girl to do general house- - and the Cowboy." This was a military
for the work to proceed. The
building will be a credit to the counwork. Two in family. 606 N. Lea production and delighted all in atty, and
avenue.
provide ample aceommo
16t2 tendance. While Mr. Lorch is tne star
of his company, he has many capable
cations for Che county officers and
supporting players and the company
the court officials.
is a strong one throughout. High draU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
The plan of having the county com
mlssioners turn over to the city the (Local Report, Observation Taken at matic art is the principal feature of
the company and those who appreci6:00 a. m.)
ccart house square and the present
Roswell, N. M.. Nov. 11. Tempera- - ate such art, will enjoy the company
building for city use. and locating the
now building elsewhere on a plot to mre. max. 80; imin. 40; mean 60; pre- more nicht aftr night.
Tonight's show will be "The Sign
be furnished by the city is a dead one. cipitation. 0; wind, dir. N.. veloc. 5;
of the Four." a detective play in
A representative of the Record talk- weather, clear.
which Mr. Ixrch will star as "SherForecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
ed today with County Commissioner
lock Holmes."
Atkinson and asknl him in regard to i Fair tonight and Friday.
Comparative temperature data, exCnib niove
He stated at once that
Cottage Prayer Meeting.
there was nothing o it. The eonimls-- c tremes this date last year, max. 41:
At the resl'Jenee of Mr. Brooks at
loners are opposed to it and would cnln. 26: extremes this date 15 years
not make the deal unless the people record, max. SO, 1896; minfl 17, 1898. the corner of Ufa and Washington

Tho Morrison Pros.' Storo

To Prevent Railway Accidents.
Indianapolis, Nov. 10. At the call
of the Indiana Railroad Commission,
a convention of railway officials was
opened here today to consider methods of preventing Injuries and fatalities to passengers and employes on

he-ru-

.

THE CITY GOES AFTER
THE TELEPHONE COMPANY.
Complaint was filed in 'the office of
Justice of the l'eaee A. J. Welter this
morning by City Attorney Scott in behalf of the city against the Roswell
T lephone Company. The complaint
recites 'that, the Telephone Company
has violated a city ordinance by digging post holis in the streets and alleys of the city without first securing
a permit from lite proper authorities.
The papers in the case have not yet
peen served.
Otherwise in the police court there
was nothing of importance, the only
rases being those of a few common
iiiuuks.
Pcrcv Evans, city editor of the Rec-0d, has been confined to his home
yesterday anU today owing to illness.
In the meantime the Record's local
ii"ws columns have suffered. He is
.nuth befer today and will shortly be
ji.iking his daily rounds.

1

o

C

returned last night from
1 trip of some weeiks to the north and
V.

Clrier

eas't, and he came back all by his
Irnesome. Mr. Crier spent some time
in Colorado and neighboring states
and went ea.--t to his old home in W.
Vlrgiria, vici ing for a short time in
1 ;Ltsbu rg.
o

I

Virginia Supreme Court.
Richmond, Va.. Nov. 11. Many
cases of considerable importance are
to be decided by the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals during the
session opened today. More than a
hundred cases are on the docket.
Several of the cases in which the

N

LAPDES MDLLDMEIW

States is interested are of

As the Thanksgiving: Season is

near at hand, we realize that everyone likes to look

their best at such times and for that reason we are going to make
an Unusual Offering in Millinery.

In making this offering to the Ladies of this City, we feel quite
sure that they have never had an opportunity to get just such values,
at this the very heart of the season, in high grade hats, such as we are
offering.
I
I

I
I

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

Hats.
Hats.
Hats.
Hats.

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

'G
Gl-JELL-

Prices, $5.oo to $lo.oo
Prices. $8.00 to $l5.oo
Prices. $ 2.5o to $ 8.00
Prices. $!5.oo to $2o.oo
1

1

mm

Offering
Offering
Offering
Offering

GEATEGT STORE.

Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.

$3.50
$5.00
$7.50
$9.50

Importance, and lhe decisions of
the jiHlges as to them will be awaited with eager Interest. Chief among
these is the case of the Conionon-wealtagainst the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad,
vhich involves a mighty fight to collect a revenue tax from the corporation.
Should the Commonwealth win this
suit, its coffers will be increased by
arrearages of tares aggregating at
least $100,000, while it will hereafter!
be able to count on an anjiual adJi-- j
tlon of at least $20,000 to its treasury
j
from this one source alone.
Another case in which the State is'
appellant is that of the Coannon- -

THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
be right;; your goods the
best; your service to customers faultless. Hut the public has got to know about it.
;
Advertise in
THE DAILY RECORD.

h

MOURNING?
Because you have no new
suit?
Just let u Dry Clean your
old one and it will be as gcod
as new.
Phone 45.'
JAS. E. HAMILTON.
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.
1

THE ARMORY
TOKIDGMTT
THURSDAY, NOV. 11.
THE GREAT DETECTIVE PLAY

"THE SIGN OF THE FOUR."
MR. THEODORE

LORCH

in tfi3 rots of Sbsrlock Holmss.

PRICES, 25c 35c and 50c.
STORE.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE P.

V.-OR-UQ

